Runs cool and
distraction-free

Up to 1553MB/s
real-world performance 1

Uses any NVMe M.2 2280
SSD available today, as
well as future models

First bus-powered enclosure that
meets stringent Thunderbolt
power requirements

OWC

ENVOY EXPRESS
WORLD’S FIRST THUNDERBOLT™ CERTIFIED, BUS-POWERED, 'ADD
YOUR OWN DRIVE' ENCLOSURE
Be one of the first to experience the next incarnation in data storage for
Thunderbolt. OWC Envoy Express is kind of a big deal. For the first time
ever in the history of Thunderbolt, you can install your own drive in a
bus-powered Thunderbolt certified enclosure. This little number can be
built to meet your specific needs and rebuilt anytime those needs change.
Assemble it with a brand-new drive for a fast boot drive, re-task an existing
drive replaced during an upgrade for added storage and backup capacity,
or even use it to regain access to files removed from an inoperable
machine. Finally... a DIY kit that breaks free from pre-configured
choice limits.
OWC Envoy Express lets you do it all, whether you want to back-up your
photo and music libraries, share files, play games and movies on the
road, or even capture and edit up to 8K of video. It supports super-fast
data transfer rates of up to 1553MB/s, which is usually faster than your
machine’s existing internal drive performance! More options. More usability.
More functionality. Only from OWC.

Key Features
- Integrated 10.2-inch Thunderbolt 3 cable
- Shorter than a ballpoint pen, weighs a mere
3.3 ounces with drive
- Black anodized aluminum provides field-tough
data protection
- Works cross-platform with Macs and PCs using
OWC’s MacDrive software (sold separately)
- Includes optional computer slide mount for safe,
out-of-the way use
- 2 Year OWC Limited Warranty

OWC

ENVOY EXPRESS
TECH SPECS
INCLUDES
- OWC Envoy Express with integrated Thunderbolt cable
- Enclosure slide mount
- Quick start guide
SPECIFICATIONS
Interface
- Thunderbolt 3 integrated cable
Display Support
- M.2 2280 NVMe SSD (M-Keyed)
PART NUMBER

UPC

AVAILABLE

OWCTB3ENVXP00

810586035408

now

Power Supply
- Bus powered via Thunderbolt 3
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating System
- Mac: macOS 10.13 or later
- PC: Windows 10 or later
Hardware
- Any computer with a Thunderbolt 3 or later port
Bootable
- Mac: macOS 10.13 or later
- PC: Booting not supported
WARRANTY
- 2 Year OWC Limited Warranty
DIMENSIONS + WEIGHT
Enclosure Dimensions
- Without slide mount
- 1.7 in (W) x 0.5 in (H) x 4.2 in (D)
- 4.4 cm (W) x 1.2 cm (H) x 10.6 cm (D)
- With slide mount
- 2.0 in (W) x 0.6 in (H) x 4.2 in (D)
- 4.9 cm (W) x 1.6 cm (H) x 10.6 cm (D)
Enclosure Weight
- Without slide mount
- 3.1 oz (88.0 g)
- With slide mount
- 3.8 oz (107.0 g)
Cable Length
- 10.2 in (26.0 cm)
Box Dimensions
- 4.3 in (W) x 1.4 in (H) x 6.0 in (D)
- 11.0 cm (W) x 3.5 cm (H) x 15.2 cm (D)
Box Weight
- 0.6 lb (0.3 kg)
Master Carton Dimensions — 40 pieces
- 12.7 in (W) x 9.6 in (H) x 15.2 in (D)
- 32.3 cm (W) x 24.5 cm (H) x 38.5 cm (D)
Master Carton Weight — 40 pieces
- Gross weight: (9.3 kg)

1.Drive not included. Performance results will vary depending on user installed drive. 1553MB/s performance based on testing a 2.0TB OWC Aura
Pro P12 equipped Envoy Express connected to an iMac Pro Late 2017 (iMacPro1,1) with 32GB RAM and 3.2GHz processor running AJA System
Test (4K-Full resolution, 16GB file size, 10bit RGB codec, single file test).
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